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crowd, and the utmost good humor ordinance passed at once.
prevailed.
The greater number of
We have met the enemy and we are
the drys took things good humorcdly, their's by the decisive majority of 256
and while naturally sore In spots, they in a total vote of 1142.
proved good losers.
The result of the efection of yesterThe first message sent after the vote day was decided disappointment to
was counted, was one to a gentleman The Record, but yet was not unexpectat Moultrie, (5u., who night before ed. We put up the best fight we knew
last informed the wets that "we have how, and we have nothing to regret,
got you."
At the same time The Record ac-- ,
One bit of advice of the Georgia cepts the verdict of a legal majority
cracker to the wets was that if they of the voters of Roswell that the sawere licked to take their medicine loons should be returned to this city
and throw in with the drys, and make for the next four years, at least, and
best asset, or toward our old college things hum
Washington, July 22. Senator Fall
for the peace and pros- while we believe it a mistake and
chum, Brother Seder, who was the
II offer again tomorrow
his resolu- - MOKE BATTLESHIPS WANTED TO
perity of Roswell. The license com- have tried our best to have it otherthird best.
PROTECT AMERICANS.
tion
IMguaranteeing
protection
to Amermittee is equally magnaminious and wise, we shall do the best for the pro"I would not be human if I did rot extends
PORT A NT D E Y E LOP M E NTS
the same invitation to all gress of Roswell under the new con- ican citizens in foreign countries ns
feel a great sense of joy in this cam
expressed and commended in the last
EXPECTED AT ONCE.
drys in the city.
ditions.
paign. For five days at the carnival
Democratic
platform.
The
new
resoin
Early
the day, when the attempts
There wus a large illegal registra- grounds, and for thirty by the pubwilr vury slightly in
at coercion of the wet voters were tion for the election yesterday,' but luti,n
Washington, I. C, July 21. Th
I
licists have been used to scare the .still being made,
from
one knocked out in
the
Mr. J. P. White put th v tnnn, i.uir
.. '... ni iu mu i j niui.i
United States will be forced to inbabies, and by some livingly referred
a stop to it, by issuing the statement legally, and the vote cast was a legal the senate toduy. John Massett Moore tervene in Mexico, According to Brig.
to as a champion of the bawdy house
,
t
that he would defend any legal voter vote so far as we know, and the re- counsellordiu-es-tof the stute department, I : ....
n 'vns,
commanding
and a gladiator of the grog shop who
made
a
of
th..
thn
r.m.rt.
was prosecuted by the drys as sult is undoubtedly the wisdom of a
tne
of
Gulf,
the
who is
d'Prtmit
tn,.r ,,,.,..
i ......
From such a charge I needed no de- part
mv....
of their campaign intimidation. majority of the voters of the city. The
hele.
fense with you, my friends, and your The
it
mitted
to
President
Wilson,
who
efforts to disfranchise old citi- registration was nearly 1700 and the
"I have said ull along," declared (Jen.
vote toduy has justified my labors, zens stopped
will devote his entire tune to the
soon after that.
vote cast less than 1200,
and made me verv happy.
Study of the queMions involved, pre.V" today, "thut it is only a mutter
The license ordinance will proThe vote cast wet S but s . ightly
tune when this country will be
"It is only fair to say that whbe bably be introduced at the next reg- larger than the prev
mu.e
we vote, but
to t.kt'
h"J
the Morning News has tried faithful- ular meeting of the council, which is
:
the
vote wan a decided disappoint
dry
'
ly to serve, and you have been kind Tuesday, August
.,UBl
Wilson,
bassador
proceed-of
instead
.
'
5. Unless the rules ment, large numbers of voters refus
1,0
"
Ju.:
enough to show your anpreciation of
ing
to Wushington from Key West,!,,
are suspended it will be passed, at ing to vote to bring the saloons back,
l ""P '"' 1
Flu., will go to New York by steamer
its labors, that the credit is not all the first regular meeting in Septem - land
'
disturbed by the conditions in
,,,,untr
say"
tt",,
th'"
Ut
ours. The greater part of it is due to ber the 2nd. Under regular
and
Sunday
come
here
or
Monduv.
course Roswe thnv flifl tnt vain u t ull Tlio
'"' sub
Willoughby of Tía Juana. Mex-- 1 !"'"" :'ou"trT" h"vt'
the courage and manhood and patriot- the suloons will therefore open about
wus a light dry vote.
,n Mt'"Iro wh"st" ,VM nd ProP-wi- ll
result
ism of that noble type of the ..'izen October 1st. Of course, action
ico. is here, and it is understood he
mav
The Record has differed with some
P.r,,U"'t,,d anl if we
appear before the senate commit-- 1
and man, Nathan Jaffa, who when a be taken under suspension of
the as to the method of conducting the
K"
tee on foreign relations. He is also not ,U.k, thr, ,",,,"t,vc- - lh
leader was needed did not hesit i e rules at an earlier date.
past campaign, but in the light of the
comunes win disregard tne .Monroe
understood
be
to lead us, as it has proved, to vic
to
friendly
to
the
The following is from the Roswell vote of yesterday we cheerfully admit
doctrine and intervene."
tory. For thirty years he has been Record:
nothing could have altered the Huerta regime.
that
Washington, D. C, July 22. The
at the front in every good thing, and The "wets" carried yesterday's elec- result. The majority desired the saWashington. D.
July 21.
disturbing crisis in Mexico occunied
in lestoring Roswell to sanity ar.d tion by a majority of 256 votes. Four loon back
and that is all there is to
whole of President Wilson's time AI"nmg reports of an approaching
good government, he has done Ros- of the five wards gave them a good
the
it.
'and the
well his greatest service, for it has majority and the other left them buti We have been told
hours of the session crisis in Mril, have been received
the restora- - ..I tU.. first three
that
.....
here bu hÍLrh irovernmnnt nflii-iIt:
.1.:.,
t
enabled us to put the world on record two votes in the rear. The vote was tion of
th. saloon system to Roswell
authoritatively
today
on
stated
.
President
that we can manage our own busi- as follows:
that
would bring prosperity. We honestly
unimpeachable authoriiy thut the de- ness, on business principle,
without
"
Dry Total hope that this prediction will be re- - . ... ..
Wet
,
velomnents
of the
the help of foreign advice, and with- First ward .
101
.122
221 ahzed. and stand ready to do all in T.
.
.
are reirarded with tr..n.n.l....
im.'
out the lash of priestcraft."
9rt
. H4
Second ward
190: our power to bring it about. There
,,. "
...
L
II
- nortee
w
...v.
paspirewneu
wun
Nathan Jaffa was then called and
lunu
114
.202
316 will be no sulking on the part of The
T,e delicate information of an in- sages between Senators Fall, Bacon,
responded briefly, saying in part:
84
205 Record, and without abandoning a
.121
timation of the advices ), .mie known
Lodge
Lewis,
and
and
stage
one
at
"Friends and Neighbors: I wish to
.Hit)
204 single principle, without a single apol- '48
looked as if the administration's poli- - '"''"V ""'V wi'h the
that
say thut in many respects this is the
ogy to uny one until we are shown
and that it should
"""'''ial
cy in regard to the grave state of af- - '
proudest moment of my life. Upon
443
1142 to be wrong. The Record will support
.'.09
in Mexico would be definitely "ot '"' repeated us being the view of
my return to Roswell I was aghast
"Wet" Majority 256.
the administrations of Roswell during fairs
"MV '""" '"I
f the United States gov- outlined
without further ado.
I
at the condition which found. The
The vote was not a record one for the next four yeurs in ull right acts,
Evei.ts undeniably arc moving the 'rn'm'Ot.
people were ut each others throats total figures in this city, the total looking only to the progress and bet- -- ititive publication
of the naadministration towards the decluru- the old solidarity was gone, and
tion of a positive policy with referen- - ,,m' "' ''"' iolvi.o. it mi, said, proli-c-e
methods .vere in practice" that were
to Mexico fustir than Ambussudor ",,lv w""'d precipitate the very crisis
I
not healthy in any community.
f i. ,,t. The me:ins
Wilson
is hastening toward Washing- - these
studied the situation carefully, and
ton and the announcement of that no- - v which the predicted events were to
liecume convinced thut it was due to
bey is impatiently uwuited by those in- - ' ,' hn.uirht to pa- - or what wus t.i
rife mm I dissension thut Intel
the
Sgfjjll
dined to give existing signs un.omin- - f"""w were not hinted at in the re- introduce!'
and
en
maintained by
pons, wincii ihiiiki no rellection in
ous interpretation.
the prohibition question. I found by
military or naval preparations by
'he
The
policy
delay
of
with
delay
more
reseurch in the records of all the
is driving this country into wur with 'he United Slates.
states thut prohibition hud been a
Meanwhile the administration
is
Mexico, wus declared on the floor of
failure in all places that it had been
Made from puie tested cream by the
marking
on
tune
the
Mexican
problem.
by
senute
the
Fall
of
New
Scnutnr
tried. It certainly hud been a fail
most scientific process.
.Mexico.
Because of the past udminis- - pending the ar rival of ambassador
ure here, a nil it hud brought into unWe have just installed one of the very
and
the present one up to this Ib'iiry l.ane Wil.on from Mexico City,
trillion
due prominence elements thut were
latest Electric Sterilizer and every
time
followed
the policy of letting which is expected hy Thursday or Fri- not truly progressive, and that which
dish and spoon is thoroughly sterilized
with
respect
to Mexico drag, (';'.vmutters
did not contribute to the well being
before it is used again. If perft rt sanPresident Wil-ofinds himself
hoping
"something
would
turn up,"
of the town.
itation means anything; to you, let us
'he
same
of
doubt
a to actuil
stale
Fall
einphasi.ed
Senator
his
belief
"I believed that the only way it
serve you.
that there was grave danger in Iho '"ndition- - in the rebellion toil) repub-- ;
which Roswell could be brought buck
Why nof fry a pint or a quart Brick
b'" as he did when in the hope of get- situation.
to the unity and the love of man was
Cream for Sunday Dinner?
He warned the .senate that certain '"'L' ;it 'he fact- - be i.ninioned the
to defeat these influences and to
failure would result 1'iotii the present Anieii an ambas olor to the capital.
the suloon under strict regulapolicy, and that war would come out "'" '''ali.es that ccn the American
tion. There seemed to be no one who
attend tin i.;'l,oiii Mexico, individof it.
cured to c: pose himself by lending,
ually,
is
"This
he
a
lepublic."
aie oral !e to gi t a comparative
said
"we
and while disliking to be misjudged
hesitate more loan any other nation view of the '1'iatini, in the whole
by some whose intentions were the
af- on the globe lest it involve Us in vvai. COIIUliy, bellel lid.
ii g
best, it seemed my duty, and I have!
by
fecled
Drugs
puiely
local
event...
"We
Stationery
riirhtly
hesitate
ami
so.
I'loni
Kin.
By
done so.
your help, the way is:
ally we are aroused by some irn i. 1'ie Mexnan capital come r ports thai
open for u renewal of the spirit thut
it. to a
like the blovvine-uof the have tul'.il e". ei.v ei'.'.iceiM-nmoves things in Roswell nnd this it
having fallen below thut of leiiiiciit of conditions in the city.
i 'il
.Mame, and thin the people ol
let n y and o far the a lillin-- i
In',
is thut counts, fur more than the re-- 1 number
"When I wa- - a young man I was warlike nation take things into their
al obit.-iy
nothing.
nation ha- - l.cn-turn of the saloon. It means a bigger! the municipal election of 1912. As
I
thlo-l'.-lstuted
thought
"drys"
a
secured
the
majority
impatient.
because
a
thing
own
the
eeept
hands
and
on
cany
from
pies
wur
a
lepint.
for
and u busier Roswell, u possibility of
t he
eliel ' I.h- o lie r.i-Thi - has
uniting the elements for u pull all; in only one ward, und that was in was right it out; lit to be secured at civ iliatioii."
I
i 'ut
nee.
led to
have learned to be pamil iat .mi that infoi mat ion
He declared it had been in the powtogether, thut will restore confidence the second ward, which has always
I.
I have
round that only those iu er of the last uiiiuliilsl ration, and vv
of a n laUe ha a. i i !'i oin t hat nun o
in each other as well as confidence' ecu a stronghold for the prohibition- tient.
The total vote was over ."ilill error need win at once. Those who
"iild he vv e. ...M, hv the ad II
t rathe power of this one. to picv.i.
in Kosvell, as the best city in the, ists.
i at ion
gist
of
the
re
mane
short
few
a
v
iirht
Jencan
are
William
wait."
by
.strong
llón.
action.
I'.i.l
Senator
state. It was a heroic operation, my
days ago.
nings Bryun.
t illovved with a dcsciiptioii of present
At the ieii---of Secretaiy Bryun
friends, but it was very necessary.
hoard-- , but
required
It
election
the
a! Blue.
i
conditions iu Mexico anil a strong in l n
the pubic:
"Take with you the fact that the
a
few
ballots
to
the
canvass
minutes
hahealth
seivice,
W
plea
for
oidi
by
led
(.ranted
firm
a
Pail
Murstand
ic
oman
this
iuarai.ti
Accused
of
counfiv
chief credit in this emancipation is
l gainst outrages to Ann iican life a d
.'tliieis at Havana and Key Wc-- t In
der,
due not to me, but to the labors of and announce the results and within
evpedite the pas-agof amba
the committee, which have been in- u half hour after the polls were closI'lainview, July 20 In the habeas property.
Wil-on- .
ed the result of the election
was corpus heuring
declared
wa-tlie
his
own
telligent, steady and resultful."
puipose
ut Floydudu of the inurj
I he
known throughout a good portion of
l.e.spi-las-- e
e t ion from con-u- l
prevent war, not to In ing it on, and
NOTES OF THE FRAY.
der cases ugaiust Mrs. Bertie Muncy
7 o'clock the entire
city
by
und
the
at
Fun.
.
had
that
this
been
his
that
e
teia.
puipi
The majority is so decisive that all
und Horace Peters, charged with havthen- would
Senator Fall's observ- I'lllted Slates
ing killed the woman's husband ut throughout.
probability of u contest is removed. city hud learned of the result.
The "wets" or a good portion of l.ockney, Muy
ations were made in connection w.t't ipliel the fea of Americans who Uiti
No court in the world would give
24, District Judge Kind-them,
Iflst night
victory
the
celebrated
standing to an action in the face of
er allowed Mrs. Muncy bail in the sum1 hi? resolution declaring the teñera! apprehensive because rebels have
'
after the result was announced. They of $10,000. Peter's bail was placed
alsuch a verdict for the people.
at (nlicv thut the constitutional rights threatened ta attack that port und
gathered
on the street in front of the
The streets and the polling place'
2, 500,
The two huve been in juil of American citizens go with Mm it ready have occupied a few American
nd Central Hotel and from there
wer ouu-.lull C y. : ; i
t,
since the killing.
Both cases have throughout the world, und they un- owned plantations near the city, is bedown the Main street to the
paraded
man was to be seen, and the wciWi
been set for trial, on a change of: entitled to the protection of their ing considered but no request has yi t
und properly iu uny foreign been made to the navy department for
j lives
on the dry side never let up until the News office where several uddresses venue, at I'lainview, August 2'i.
were delivered.
Later they pu railed
additional wur craft iu the gulf of
whistle blew for six.
The wet orgaThe above refers to the murder of: count
other streets and some continued the n relative of one
The resolution is in the language Mexico.
nization was perfect.
of the Muncy family
Secretary of state Bryun made two
of th-- Bultimore platform, yet SenaHost Wilson of the Grand Central celebration until a late hour.
of Artesia.
The city council is expected to get
tor Bucon ifiuirman of the foreign addiesses to crowds at the Winona
was so pleased over the result that
committee, showed great unwilVi'-nes- s t liatauqua at Warsaw, Intl . Sunday
he kept open house all evening, illum- busy at once and pass the necessary
Raina are General.
to have it adopted. He held it und announced that his speaking dates;
inating the building, and providing ordinances to license the sale of liqW. A. Human of Ft. Stockton, Tex.,
was inexpedient in view of he Mex for next Thursday, Friday und Sutur-jda- y
two stringed orchestras, to serve after uor. It is held that the result of the
repeals the prominent irrigation man of that sec- ican situation, and wanted it referred
hud been canceled. to enable him to
the sweet strain of the band were election automatically
213
noted
now
on the city tion, passed through the city this to the foreign relutions committee.
ordinance
return to Wushington fur the conferended.
The hotel was made headmorning enroute to Denver. He say
Senator Fall urged immediate ad- ence with ambassador Wilson umi
quarter for the victoriu wets, and statutes and all that is required is a
he encountered so much rain between option of the
new
comply
with
to
ordinance
the
resolution, but Sen- president Wilson on the Mexican queswas thronged all evening by a happy
and Artesia Saturady that ator Bacon insisted that this country tion.
and good natured crowd of gentle- platform promulgated by the "wets". Carlsbadcompelled
he ws
to stop there that was in a situation of "very grave res"The conference is expected to occur
men and ladies.
Such an ordinance will in all proba
night. The rain of yesterday, he said ponsibility" and that "words were on Friduy," Mr. Bryan kaid, "but I am
The jollification parade in the even- bility be lubmitted tonight, when the was general through all
the valley.
very serious things at times, and this willing to return to my duties at any
ing wat made up of a happy, rollick rules are to bo suspended and the Roswell Record, July
21st
moment my presence may be needed.
is one of the times."

ROSWELL GOES WET
BY GOOD
CITY

CELEBRATES

EVENT

BY

LARGE PARADE AND

SPEECHMAKINU.

Roswell had an election last Friday
wlml
...S..I.I
. . v . t tkiltu tntm
-tn fifttnrminu
- .
tumi, T,VUU
have licenced saloon Hurimr th
four yearn or prohibit the saloon altogether. The following from the two
papers of the city one of which is dry
and the other wet may be of intercut
for reader of the Current no doulit
want to hear both Hides in the comments on the fipal result:
The following is from the News:
"he people of Roswell yesterday
rone up William Allen and put the
world on notice that it preferred regulated Huloons as a phase of good government, in preference to the bootlegger, the prescription industry and
a prohibition thut can no more be
made to prohibit here than it can be
made to do it anywhere else.
In all 1142 votes were counted, of
which the drys received 443 and the
wets 699.
The jcond was the only ward in
the city to go dry and it by the majority of two.
It really wasn't close enough to Je
interesting, after all of the fuss that
the drys had made; Ave days of the
thundering of the Georgia cracker,
and thirty daily spasms of the dry
Vi

nt

v

'

publicists.
It ttturted

off all right, with a fine
show df a jolly fight, but along about
yin o'clock the interest of the drys
began to wane. Hy noon all of the better informed of them conceded that
the wet ticket was elected by a handsome majority, and the dry workers,
but for a faithful 'few, melted as the
morning dew. Among those to so
fade were such warriors as Charles
Gilbert. Rev. II. II. VanValkenburgh,
aid others who had been close to the
mercy seat at the carnival grounds,
J who had predicted just what they
were going to do wLh those who believed in the licensed saloon as the
lesser evil of the liquor trafile.
The challengers lubored fuithfully
all day, but that was about all there
was to it. Practically the entire vote
was cast by 4 o'clock, and as proving the- perfection of the wet organization, the wet check missed the total
number of their votes cast but twenty
six. Tf ey didn't keep any check of
the dry.-.-, leaving that to the drys, who
seemed to be paralyzed by the fust
jpund, iind to act as though they bud
o such thing as an organization.
The votes were rapidly counted, and
the full results were posted on the
Morning News bulletin board at :4.'i,
and the hundreds of telephone calls
-

answered.
At 7:!5 a Jolly crowd of a thousand
chartered Mrs. Williums' bund and
marched up and down Main street,
the selections starling with "There'll
be u Hot Time," including "Pixie",
and other popular airs ami concluding
with a I'lirst of melody at the (rund
Central hotel, where they dispersed.
In the course of the scrcuuding, the
first stop was at the Morning News
olHce, where Will Robinson, the miser" ble wretch jvbo supervised the publicity of thi wet campaign, was
hustled into uri automobile, and made
to orate. The m. w. had anticipated
guclu raid, and had prepared and
handed out the following mess:
N.iia.ofdodujudicedlgroundsa.MFWYP
"Friends and Fellow Citizens: It
hours ago that
was but twenty-fou- r
over there on the carnival grounds,
the Georgia Cracker told the people:
Don't c.eer, that there were poor
devils dying over there.' I have now
the pleasant duty of asking you not
to cheer, as there are poor fellows
dying over there on the dry beach,
and by the grace of God and the renewed independence of the people of
Roswell, they will stay dead for four
years.
"I would also caution you in your
enthusiasm not to be unchivalrous to
the great demonstrator of the official
prohibition drink, Mr. G. W. Shrader.
He was absolutely the best asset the
wets had.
"For the same reason I would caution you to be kind toward Rev. II. H.
Van Valkenburgh, who wat the next
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Slr(arlahaft Current

on the New Tariff

Eddy County Can Settled.
The Eddy county cane which waa
Senator Cummings, of Iowa, voices heard before Judge Richardson last
kin. II. Miillanr, Milur and Mananvr
the acntimenta of the wool and mohair, week waa brought to a close after a
l'Hft'KII"ll'i al St. prr arbum
growers ami farmers generally; that! two days trial when it waa announc-ra( arlbd ('urr.M
the new tariff bill should not provide ed that the case had been aettled out
iiitili.lil Nvmt.r IS
ISML Kr Mriro Sull c.lnl.llhert My l.
for taxes on manufactured goods un- - of court. The case waa diatniased.
IlM lu papar runMlHllmi rtur li. IM17.
lens wool and mohair a I mo are taxed. In this suit Mrs. Lucy J. Williams
Carlsbad. N. M., F riday. July 2.'.. 1913.
li i unjust discrimination that kills waa he plaintiff and A. B. Clow and
'uld have political parties as well as people. Tho J. E. McAdams the defendanta, tho
Oftícidl lADCT of 1UVn Of I arbbdd. l,t' 'uv previous "r ne
in- - following
on the question of con-- ,
are the comments of t"um- - hearing being
vi' been killed. His Ishoes were blown
.
urrni.M. i.ti.i i. r.iiwi
tinuing a temporary injunction grant- to small pieces.
he above wus glean-- , nnng.s:
Washington, July 1!. Senator Cum- - ed July 5. Mra. Williama and the
el from the Copper Era of Clifton,
The tariff bill at present before con- - Arizona, sent John lowenbruek by his hmis, declared .that the Republican Messrs. McAdams and Clow compose
press will probal.ly pass the senate
jiv ,.rniea were committed at parly was "driven" from power hu
the stockholders of the Seven Rivers
about August 1.', when it will be given Mnrenci. which camp is becoming not- - y
it insisted upon tho main-- ' Oil A (iaa company. At the time the'
toe lull
our leader in full. At pic-cu-t
for lawlessness.
teiuit ce of import duties many of company was organized with a capital
Mauds to reduce tne tax on necessities
'which were unnecessarily and oppre.-- - slock of $100,000 Mrs. Williams conabout two per cent below I he Wilson
Peaches Shipped.
cisely high."
tributed about 40.000 ucres of land
Its greatest injustice
bill of lí"'..!.
I'eaches are being shipped at the
"The Democratic party," he asserted for a fourth of the capital stock. Each
is in Schedule K wherein wool aid rate of a ciir'oiid a day from the !! "will soon be overtaken with l'ke
f
the other two got a fourth of the
mohair are placed on the free list but
orchard in l.a aster because it is about , to inflict... stock and the other fourth was to re- -,
.
.
i
the goods made from those products llucrlu. and fifty people or ni.i.v me upon tin- country a larm
law wnicn inam in me treasury, li was agreed
are tanlfed at from 1'. to .VI per cent, employed in picking and pack hi the with respect to many things, invite:! that the two men should sell suffl- The vote in the senate will necessarily luscious fruit. A car load consta f the nerils of free trade, and which, cient lots in the Oil City townsite to
be close for us each Mate has two sen-- ;
.tw,.,.
1,200 t.oxes i.nd lie with respect to many othera Imposes continue the development.
,lnn
Mra.
members shipments are made to New Yel k city, duties that are dangerously and de- - Williams claimed the defendanta fail- ators there are ninety-eigh- t
all told, or this numher tne Perno-- 1
ti,(. ,HrP a re iced here nnd make . tructively low and which, from enjjed to live up to their part of the
,
but the two sen-- the run to their destination in eight to end.grievously discriminatesagainst agreement and asked for an
rrats huve
a. eani
l.ij tit i.iiicioini Iwi ui
Q.VS,
jr.
esumiue oí t hi ly tin. West in favor of the East thnt.tion to restrain them from disposing
r,.m this orchard is likely
given notic e that they win not vole
be is to say, in favor of manufacturer of any of her land. The injunction
lo pul augur on me iree iisi. i nis overrun somewhal.
against the farmer.
was granted, but as stated before the
,., ...iviintiun. of the onh-inl.ut one
would leave but lolly-nint.eie
Senutor Cummins suid. he believed matter of making the injunction per- Colorado senutoi und one from Nevada
of fruit; those bcin,' the bill would be modified if members manent waa reached the trouble was
will prol.al.ly get cold feet on account shipped now are the Carmen mi u Ma-,f congress voted their convictions.but aettled out of court. Roswcll Record.
of wool while three regressive may lit.
r;,.r them will come tho thut it would not be modified, largely
MH.
vole to pass the bill, they having quit falnous Klhertaa and othr vaneties "hccau.se the President of the United
Assessments Increase.
the Republican purty on account of its' which insures peaches for the market States, assuming to interpret and ap- - The following shows the increase of
Looking at the as latj as October.
high turilf principles.
.,v the economic doctrine of his party. 1013 over 1912 for the assessed valuamatter from the present indications it
has laid the heavy hand of power upon tion of merchandise, city lota and im
ia impossible to say whether the bill
Lightning Claims Another.
a branch of the government that ought provements, agricultural lands and
will pass in its present form or not.
While herding gouts near Elk, Mon-- ! t0 be
but which in fact improvements, and grazing lands; also
day afternoon, Pete Turpin, a young has become subordinate
the number of cattle, sheep, horses
la l sed to It.
man about 1H years old, was instantly
Attacking as tyranny theDemocratic and mules:
Wm. J. ltryun is one of America's killed by lightning. The goats came secret caucus on the bill, he declared
Valuation of merchandise for 1912,
grainiest men and the past week some home in the evening without any herd- - t was more indefensible than the tac-e- 1116,886; for 1913, $133,453.
of his political enemies have criticised
On nrcount of the night coming! tics resorted to by the Republican
Valuation of city lota and improveJiim for lecturing, saying they believe on no search was made until the fol-- leaders in preliminary consideration of ments for 1912, $654,292; for 1913.
lie should put all his time in his official lowing day. He waa found sitting the
bill.
$641,662.
rapacity. Mr. Mryan does not think under a tree with hia clothing and the "So long as the real legislation Ukes
Valuation of agricultural lands with
no. On learning of the criticism he flesh on one aide of hia body badly place in a caucus it cannot be known improvements for 1912, $1,155,486; for
- aaid:
burned. Hia mother ia a widow and what any man says or how any man 1913, $1,227,783.
"I am glad to have the criticism was partly independent on the deceas- votes," he charged. "It is not only in. Valuation of grazing lands for 1912,
brought to my attention. I lielieve ed for her support. An older brother visible, but inaudible government"
$276,223; for 1913, $286,424.
in criticism of public officials.' Criti- waa killed two weeks ago by being
Number of cattle for 1912, 16,980;
If a man makes a thrown from a horse. Cloudcroft
cism ia helpful.
Parcel Post Improvement.
1913, 68,781.
for
mistake, criticism enables him to cor- Cloudcrofter.
The country is to be congratulated
Number of sheep for 1912, 28,603;
rect it; if he ia unjustly criticised the
upon the announcement of the post- for 1913, 64.258.
criticism helpa him. I have had my Panama Canal Scaring Completion. master general that on August 15th
Number of horses for 1912, 6,003;
aha re of criticism since I have been
weight of packages which for 1913, 8,196.
of
limit
the
It ia now expected that the Panama may
in public life, but it has not prevented
be carried by parcel post will be
Number of mules for 1912, 598; for
will be ready for the passage of
Canal
I
proper
thought
to
doing
what
me
increased
from eleven to twenty 1913, 433.
Octoof
not
ships
later than the first
do." M r. Mryan haa been a success in
pounds, the rate of postage reduced
bis life, and ia doing things now and ber of this year, although the official and the system otherwise improved,
will continue to as long as he Uvea, opening will not take place until Jan- and extended, says the Albuquerque
and this is one of the reasons and will uary 1, 191i. Captain Roald Amund- Journal.
always be one of the reasons for the sen's ship, the "Fram," which will The parcel post idea haa taken firm
criticism that will always tss heaped start for a voyage of exploration in hold upon the people of the United!
upon him - most of it will lie of un-- the fall, will be the first ship to pass Slates, who have now had an oppor-through, if present plans are carried
just charucler.
tunity to judge from experience of ita
out. Some of the electric locomopractical advantages. Perhaps no imA good many of the newspapers of tives for towing ships through the provement in government service ever
the stale are raising a fuss over the locks have been completed, and the met with more determined and better,
I will give 25 per rent disfact that they are getting more than tracks for them, with racks between organizeui resistance. , t iim uivbhiuh '
engage
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the
advertising
of
the
free
FOR CASH on all Cat
share
count
their
of course, was inspired wholly by
uotora, have been laid. A number of
condope sent out by the numcrcu
of
greed and selfishness on the part
Glass and China Salea for
cerns of the country. The News ha views in the Auguat Popular Mechan- the big transportation and express
week beginning Monday July
Mvrr aaid a word until now, and tht. ics Magazine indicate the progresa companies, but the subtle manner in
28th, 1913.
being
is
made
in
the
that
canal
is not going to be very much. How
which the small country and village
exwill
Panama
say
we
the
ever,
that
merchant was put forward to fight
VERY CHOICE
position, the San Diego fiesta, and the
the battle of these interests was trePublic Land BiU Passed.
now past Turnfest at Denver, last
SELECTIONS
mendously effective, and delayed this
Washington, July 10. The Senate
month, have kept this office swamped
needed advance for many years.
arlth their stuff. We do not kick when today pas ed a bill to no longer reEverybody now knows that the
there ia one put over ua on account of quire continuous residence on public small merchant is not injured, but is
ur ignorance, but it doea make ua landa entered where insufficient water actually benefitted by the parcel post
infernally mad for some of these spon- for domestic purposes exists, and also and as a result the exploitation of the
sors to send ua a thousand dollar's the Mo rah bill authorizing specific im- American people by express comworth of advertising and aay "nary" provements on homestead entries in panies which were enabled to pay
Jeweler.
word about renumeration of any lieu of cultivation of a certain acreage fabulous dividends on trifling capitalannually.
kind; not even a paas to the big show.
ization is just about at an end.
In our experience in the newspaper
The statement of Postmaster GenChristina A
lrrarane.
business we have carried ten dollars
Mrs. S. Steel, of Elida, is visiting
that he expects
eral Burleson
worth of advertising for a circus and
hia administration of the of- friends in Carlsbad, stopping at the
during
we'd get two fifty cent ticketa for the And now Russia is to declare war on fice to see the limit of weight raised home of Mrs. Hayes, on Main street.
ervice; but these latter day stunts Turkey.
to 100 pounds, and that in his opinion
J. R. Means came in from his ranch
luive completely knocked the socks off
the postal department will carry pracsuiything we ever saw. Hut we still Collector Gets 50 Cents out of Each tically all of the smalt packages trans- in Dark Canyon seven miles south of
Queen Wednesday camping at the
Koad Tat.
any, that if the newspapers of the
portation in the United States within Hess ranch the night
before. He reIn
answer
to
querry
a
Mr.
to
yesterday
state have not paid more attention
the next fifteen or twenty years, is ports
heavy
rain
Tuesday
all over
Heaven
colsaid
road
we
the
do,
tax
that
they
receive
than
they
stuff
sintbt
an optimistic prediction which we
the Mountain and down as far as
re not out very much. Clayton lector gets 16 per cent of the tax col- cerely hope will be fulfilled.
Mosley. He will leave Saturday for
lected or aUiut fifty cents out of each
News.
his
ranch at Panama tank fifty miles
r
road tax paid in.
It ia
Two automobilists from Texas on
where in company with his
northwest
pointed
out
prompt
payment
W.
that
for
Cooley,
Alford
ofltheir w.y to E, P.80i Tcx,8 had
some years judge of the Seventh dis- me tax aireci 10 me roaa Uiaru will very exciiinf experience and no one! son in law John Plowman he has several large tanks and which they extrict at Alamogordit, died at Top,
ville, Mass., Monday of tuberculosis. thus have the effect of putting the M. Paxton of the EK ranch waa call pect to And full of water from the late
He waa treated by the famous or in- entire three dollars of each tax into ed up on the 'phone from an unoccu- rains. If so they will move several
famous F. F. Friedman for the the road work, instead of a sixth of pied Ranger station way down in the hundred cattle to their new location.
The Mountains on the west of town
it paying for the cost of collection.
trouble.
Guadalupe mountains, 60 miles from
seem to have been getting an abunSecretary of State Lucero has writWeed. The men were lost, and without
dance of rain lately, all tanks being
ten a letter asking that all aulo own- TEXAS COMPANY KECl'KES CON. water and food for twenty-fouhours.
full and grass good.
ers le forced to pay the state tax on
TROL
They had left Hope and took the
utos as there are many escaping.
wrong road. Their water gave out and
The Star market appreciates your
Oil Concern al Dayton Sells to Guffey they had no food. Their automobiles
in any amount and is prompt in
trade
Reporta from the tíuadalupes are to
of Pennsylvania.
Abandoning
too.
wanted some water
the effect that a heavy rain fell all
their automobiles they footed it, but deliveriag orders of all kinds to any
over the Mountains Monday of thia
It is reported the Guffey Oil Com- - always farther from a settlement and
,TheJr hnd,t "'J
guarantee satis- week. The mail man, Regan Middle-ton- , P..y of Texas ha. bought out the Pe- - finally they reached this Ranger .ta- - fíctionÜ
found the roads almost impassi- cos Valley Oil and Gas company at t ion only to find a telephone and water
ble Monday.
Dayton, this state. A representative but no food. Summoning on E. Pax- Christian A Co., Insurance.
of the Texaa concern haa been watch ton for aid they little realized their
Turkey haa sent troops back to the ing things for aeveral months in the distance, and as he did not know their
NOTWITHSTANDING
territory taken by the Mulgariana, the Dayton field, resulting in the rtcent location he put them in touch with Is a big word for a little man,
city of Andrianople being in possession purchase of the former hy tho letter. Ranger Mesaer, who informed them of
1 am
sellinp lots
mt the Turks.
The Pecos Valley company held their locality. Thirty-fivmiles of of PAINT, WALL PA PEI), GLASS,
valuable leases and was preparing to Hope, and advised them to hunt up ETC., to satisfied customers.
Any old kind of a stamp of the
place three rigs in the field.
something that would hold water and Iluaineaa ia pretty good, thank
department of Uncle Sam will
hike for Hope as fast as their strength
so easy to sell good goods SEAparcela now.
There are some gardeners in the
would allow. The man, 'phoning stat- WALL'S PAINT for in.taneo-N- OT.
valley.
G. W. Fullingim, of Otis. ed that hia name was Hall whether WITHSTANDING
I
J. S. Mlack baa been appointed re- experimented this year on a patch of they reached Hope or what became of my line of HARDWAREwon't mention
It sells
ceiver of the Albuquerque Herald.
wecl corn and ia now bringing the them ia not yet known here. Cloud
NOTWITHSTANDING.
r..aiing ears to market, lie haa de- - crofter.
J. R. LINN.
The average reduction in the new elded to put out a much larger acreage
is
tariff bill 27.64 per cent.
next year.
Christian A Co., Insurance.
P. L Hopkins A Co., Insurance,
IW-

Three deatha by violence aince Sun-- 1
the 13th, and the home of the
Catholic priest dynamited and the res-- ,
idence of the justice of the peace fired
into. One of the deaths was a Mexi- boy ahnt by another and the other
arrested by Mulch Lowenbruek who ia
now deputy hherilT at liuncan. The
priest had moved his sleeping quarters
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Socorro, II. M.
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Eagi- neenng. Mining Geology .Metallurgical
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Elec
trical Engineering, and Mechanical

,

Engineering.

ADVANTAGES:
Requirements fully up to those of standard
schools of mines everywhere; close proximity to a great
variety of
mines and smelters, where the various metallurgical processes

are
illustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for iU purity; good
dormitory accomodations at low cost, etc.
For full information, or catalogue, adJresa
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ROUND TRIP TO ST. LOUIS
$Ut.70
Summer Tourist Ticket at
Special
Reduced Rales Will be on
Sale Dally
June 1st. to September 30th,
Inclusive.
Hnal Return Um.t October Slat,
To
olnlsln.ll States, Canada and Meg.
Ico. Call at Station
for

Particular..
D.

a.

Y EAGER,

Agent.
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insertion.
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grasa In my yard la full of fat faun at play?" he siild lu a voice as for life and a lot of it quick and fest
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aanie supervision as first day.
Ton Stokes
C. lewellen
And again, fortunately. Aunt Adeline
little fryers, nnd I wlsb I were a sheep wonderful ss the smile. Ily that time
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Feet In Safety I'rom 'An
oplsnr.
Airman are Winning to pay moro
attention to safety devices thnn wns
the case in the early hixtory of
and new devices fur insuring the
stability of aeroplanes, for protecting
the airman against Injury in case .f
accident, and for descending in safely
from a crippled or unmannireable machine are lointr developed throughout
j
the world.
A spectacular test of one of the new,'

You are hereby notified that the
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ants above named, to wit: Wm, F.
avia-tio- n
Told, Peter R. Voth and wife Anna E.
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Told, in the District Court of the Fifth
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We, In.' day. al I lie bearing before District of the
Slate of New Mexico Carlsbad, New Mexico, this the 1.1th
K women, why sot you?
411111,1
plead
I'aiker, the boy
thin and for the county of Eddy. ,b.v of J..lv. lii:i.
E-Try Cardul.
In ill fault of a SI Oil bund, in 'Kill be drawn on
imi'Iin.
Tuesday, July tho
R. O'QUINN,
(SEAL)
remanded In the iininty jail to Ü'lh.
at 'J o'clock of the after.
County Clerk
a", all the aitinn of the I'nited Slates '
in the District Court Room at
iiaml .In i v at Sania I'e in ( lelobcr
C
t House in Carlsbad,
Eddy
Notice to Contractors.
ounly. New Mexico.
Done by order of the Court, this
Eddv County Court House East
Wing Addition.
lath day of July, l'.li:!.
Sealed proposnls will bo received
A. R. O QUINN,
Why
the Letter
Like a
County Clerk. by the Hoard of County Commissioners
up to twelve o'clock noon the 23rd day
DEPARTMENT
F 'IDE INTER- - of August, 1U1.1, for erection of the
lOR. I'niied Slates Land OlhV, east wing of Eddy county court house,
IIKCATSi: IT MAKFS NK.F.IM i:s
Roswell, New
'''rdinir. to plans and specifications
NEEDLESS.
June
on file with the Hoard of County Com
P.M.'I.
Lei us Show You why Ordiuury Netd- Notice is hereby i;icn that the Statti missioners at Carlsbad, New Mexico,
Icnn, by PlaciiiK an
f New Mei
v
iiiui' ,,f the Act a's0 Bt the office of I. II. and W. M.
of ('ungrcs-- nppmwd .June 20, 1910, Rapp Company, architects, Santa Fe,
has tiled in this mil xclcction lists of New Mexico, and Trinidad, Colorado,
ELECTRIC MOTOR on Your Machine
a
A certified check amounting to three
Ihe following lands;
I ist
No. 1l,h, Serial No. 027210, for per cent of proposal must accompany
WEEKS FREE TRIAL
All nf Sec. 2:; All of Sec. !I0; All of each bid, as a guarantee that the conSee. Ill; All of S,.,.. ::, T. o;, jj j jjij tractor will enter into the contract and
!
A" of Se,-- . I;
and NWi of! furnish a surety bond in the sum of
Remember ELECTRIC IT. VI IRONV are only Í l.r.o mt.
Srf, 11; All of Sec. 12; All of Sec. 13,K,ty per cent of the amount of his
WE SELL AIL KINDS tlf
2 I S, U. 21 E., Lots I, 2, .1, 4, Sl
IKK
AII'VKAH.S.
'''I. front a reliable bonding company,
NE, SI'.'i NW'i. NE'4 SW'i und 'authorized to do business in the State
I; I "Is 1.2. :i. 4. S'i NWU.Iof New Mexico, within twenty duys
.
.
......
. .. .
i
i. . .:
ti-..it.
v
(
niiroiiiK oi sum coniruci.
'or
ai.'i. .W'4 anil ."S 'j Jsr.'i 01 "llrr
See. ... in I'p. 21 S. R. 2" E., N. M. P.!
1'ne board reserves the right to re
M., .Mu; I hi aeies.
ject any and all bids.
(Signed) C. W. BEEMAN,
List N...
Serial 027217, for Allj
Phone ll.'i.
of Sec. ii; All Sec. 7; S4 NE'; NW'i i Chairman Hoard of County Commls
.
..... Nee.
..
...
I l.
rvouiuy, New
sloners in L.
; a r. ' i anil Js1
r.uuy
U; All
Mexico.
of See. 17; All of Sec. IK. in Tp. 24 S.
R. 2'. E., N. M. P. M 3..19IÍ.72 acres. Attest:
A. R, O'QUINN,
Protests or contests against any or
all of such selections limv be filed in
a
.
w
this ollice during the period of publi-- j Notice of Master's Sale I'nder Fore-catio- n
hereof, or any time thereafter,!
closure of Mortgage.
Notice is hereby given that In suit
aiai i.ernre final approval and certifiNo. 1724 on the civil docket of the
cate.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
IN July S
Register. Fifth Dudiciul District Court of the
State of New Mexico, within and for
WE CARRY A I I I I. LINE OF
J
Eddy County, wherein C. P. Humes is
Summons and Notice of Suit.
In the District Court, Eddy County, plaintiff, and Lulse Lesser, Adolf W
New Mexico.
lesser and Arthur Donaldson are de- -'
No. 17C7.
fendants, which said cause of action
Mrs. Cesurine A. Lewis,
was for the foreclosure of a certain
Plaintiff,
i mortgage upon the real estate here- DO Pl.l'MltlNC WORK
!
V.
inafter described, and In which said
AND TIN WORK
Wm. 1 Told. Peter R. Voth and wife suit final judgment and decree was
Annu E. Voth and Wm. I Told rendered on the 2th day of June,
191.1, for the sum of f 1000.00, with inand wife Clara Told,
Defendants.
terest thereon from February HI, 1912,
Finlay-Pra- tt
To the Defendants Wm. F. Told, I'eter at the rate of 8 per rent per annum,
R. Voth and wif Anna E. Voth and which at the date of said judgment
Wm. I. Told and wife Clara Told, amounted to $109.00, and the further
Defendants,
sum of f 110.00 attorneys fees, to(REETINtJ:
gether with interest on said Judgment
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at the rate of the Town Council of Carlsbad.
per cent per annum, and all costs
SCOTT ETTER,
Mayor of the Town of Carlsbad,
of said auit, and all costs and expenses
in connection with this sale.
,
New Mexico.
The undersigned was by virtue of Attest:
said decree appointed Special Master,
i' RANK W. ROSS,
and ordered nd directed to sell the
Clerk and Recorder.
following described property to satisfy the above mentioned judgment, to
Mil it r. r OK PUBLICATION.
Ollutfj
wit: Tbe Northeast quarter of the
Department of tne Interior, U. S.
Southwest quarter of Section 22,Town-shi- p
23 South, Dange 28 East, N. M.
chine at Roswell New MexP. M., and water rights appurtenant
ico, July 17, In 13.
.NO 11 I
thereto.
is hereby given that BarTherefore in accordance with said ney i.cain, oi t urlsiiud, New Mexico,
final judgment and decree and by vir- wi.o, on oepiemoer 12, 1900, made
tue thereof, the undersigned will, on ii. c. tso. u.iiii, Senul No. 011096, for
tho 2(ith day of September, 1913, at !.
and SW!
.4 stt'i, t'.va ftW
the front door of the Court House in nr. 4, úecnon
9, township 24-the Town of Carlsbad, Eddy County, ituorfu
iN. M. P. Meridian, has
New Mexico, at the hour of 11 A. M., meo nonce oi intention to make Five
effer for sale the above described real tear riooi, to establish claim to the
estate and premises, to satisfy and iui.u kuoic uenciiüed, beiore A. H,
dischurge said judgment and inieiest, o quilín, County CUtk, in his ollice
and all costs of suit, with the costs at vaii.siiud, S. Al., on September 4,
and expenses of sale, to tho highest i;'i. (.minium names as witnesses:
and best bidder for cush. The terms uonii r. i orcnuml, William Arthur
and conditions of such sale are, that I'meii.i.ni, Justus icacn, Deun Simla,
the purchase shall be for cash.
an oi cuil.stuui, .New Mexico.
Any surplus received over and
1. C. TILLOTSON,
an amount sufficient to pay suid Aug 12H.
Register.
judgment und ull costs will be paid
over to the Clerk of the District Court
.MUK E FOR I I Itl.lCATIO.N
from the date thereof
8

,

S,

o--

I

of Eddy County, to be by him distributed on the order of said Court.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand this 21st day of July,
i'JHI.
W. A. CRAKJ,
2.VJul-Special Master.
4
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Hardware Co.

t

.o.

147

oienuiui, of Cuiisiiud,

1,

iMU.i, Senul
, uml ShU

itiiiti,

iN. M., who,
made II. E.

io. ull 147, for

W

SW',4, and lot 4,
Ranga 27-- c,
oci non 1, township 24-.n. .it. i At., but which on November
107 was amended to read:
i.ot 4, Sr.'- SW',4 and W4 SEVi,
Section 18, Township 24-Range 27-N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
..i iiiU'iiiion to make Five Year proof,
to cstublish claim to the land above
described, before A. It. O'tjuinn, County . tcrk, in his ollice at Carlsbad N.
.i. on August 12, 1913.
t laiuiuiit hamos us witnesses: Wil-""Iit- Owen, Jonn tJ. Lucas, Joseph
i. lAicknurt, William Arthur Fore-unull of Carlsbad, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
.uly 11 Aug. 8.
Register.
.

Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposal will be received up to, and
including, midday of the 2fUh day of
July, 1913, for the building of u bridge
for the county of Eddy to be erected
across the Peñasco river near the
town of Dayton in suid County. Said
proposals shall be uccom'panied with
complete pluns und .pecilications of
the bridge proposed to be built by the
bidder, und the umount of the bid, und
diull
ulso be accompanied
with
bond of good und sullicient security in
double the amount of the proposed cost
of suid bridge, conditioned for Unfaithful execution of the work proposed und the currying into effect of any
contract or contracts made in accordance therewith.
The County of Eddy reserves the
right to reject any and all plans.
Done by order of the Hoard of County Commissioners ut Carlsbad, this
2t;th day of June, 1913.
C. W. HE EM AN,
I'huirmun.
Attest: A. R. O'QL'INN,
Clerk.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
018924

Department of the Interior, U.
..and Ollice
ico,

July

at Roswell, New

S.

Mex-

3, 1913.

.OIICE

is hereby given that W.
lydu Hrainurd, of Carlsbad, N. M.,
vho, on June 17, 1909, made II. E.
Serial No. 018924. for WVa NE14, and
WVi SE'i, Section 21?, Township 21-Election Proclamation.
Runge 2G-N. M. P. Meridian, has
Notice is hereby given that an elec- Tiled notice of intention to make Three
tion will be held in the town of Curls-bu'eur Proof, to establish cluim to the
Eddy County, State of New Mex- land ubove described, before A. R.
ico, ut the Fire Hall, in said Town, on O Quinn, County Clerk, in his ofT.ce
Friduy, August 22, 1913, for the pur- at Carlsbad, N. M., on August 13,
pose of determining whether or not 1913.
the barter, sale or exchange of
g
Claimant names as nitncjsses: Henliquors shull be prohibited in ry C. Dickson, George W. Davis, John
said Town, as provided for in Chapter Ruark, John C. Hammond, all of Car75 of the laws of t,he State of New lsbad, New Mexico.
Mexico, passed at the second regular
T. C. TILLOTSON,
session of the First Legislature of the July 11 Aug. 8.
Register.
State of New Mexico.
Electors shall vote at said election
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
by ballot as provided by said statute.
013116.
Such election ballots shull read"F()R
Department of the Interior, U. S.
PROHIHITU)N"and"AGAINST
Ijtnd Onice at Roswell, N. M.,
and shall be printed in
June 12, 1913.
Spanish and in English.
NOTICE is hereby given that FredThe hours of holding such election
rick
Schermuyer, of Queen, New Mexund the method of conducting same
shall be in accordance with luw mude ico, who, on October 5, 1907, made
II. E. 12b2, serial No. 013116, for
und provided.
NE14,
Section
3G;
and
The following persons have been ap- NEl4
Stt
and
SE'i
SE14
SWÍ4,
pointed and confirmed by the Town
Range 22-Council of the Town of Carlsbad, New Section 25, Township 24-N. M. P. Meridian, hus filed notice
Mexico, to act as judges and clerks
of intention to muke Five Year Proof,
of such election, vir.: I!. H. Melena-theto estublish cluim to the land above
S. I. Roberts, and F. II. Richards
described, before A. R. O'Quinn, Counas judges and Clarence Hell and Jos-ep- h
ty Clerk, in his office, at Carlsbad,
Prater as clerks.
New Mexico, on July 21, 1913.
This proclamation issued upon reClaimant names as witnesses:
quest by petition of electors more than
Thomas C. Middleton, Thomas II.
equal in number to 25 per cent of the
(Jurdner, these of Queen, New Mexico,
highest vote cast for any candidate
Hart A. Nymeyer, William W. Ward,
ut the lffst municiut election, which
these of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
suid petition has been duly approved
T. C. TILLOTSON,
and this proclamation approved by
June 20-- July
18.
Register.
intox-icutin-
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Department of tlie Interior, U. S.
i.anu v'luce ut Koswell, New Mexico, July Z, ly
.no i n r. is hercny given that John

un .s,fHciuour

Notice lo Contractors.
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LIVERY

and FEED STABLE

CAPT. W. S. B. MITCHINER & 50N, Props
Thin Stable is located near Hotel Schlitz on Mermod
Street east of Masonic Hall an Carlabad Furn. Co.

The best of horses that are guaranteed to stand a
reasonable day's drive at all times and no others kept
We Have

Fine Rigs Always on Hand.

an Especially Flat Lot of ÜentU Saddle horse
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J. A. Noble, of Clovls, visited the
Talbot, of Artesia,
ed in Carlsbad last week.

IlklllV

I

J

Mrs. Mo'ilie Scaife who in company
with her little grandson has been a
truest at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. I E. Ervin left for her home in
Sierra Manca, Texas, last Tuesday
evening.

city Wednesday.
Mina Grace

ittiia
iiliwiv
T

I
i

visit- -

Mis Mabel Hartshorn is spending
the week with friends near Otis.

Mrs. Chris Walters, who has been
(pending two weeks at "New Wells"

Tat Russell, of Loving, accompanied
by J. H. Welch, visited Carlsbad

on tlie Benson place, 33 miles from
Carlsbad, returned to her home in this
city Tuesday evening. This was Mrs.
Walters first experience at a round-uTom Pendleton, came in from bis and ulso her first sight of
she heinir a "tender-foot- "
from
ranch near Monument the first of the
Indiunn.
f.itlln Alie afrnmniiniml
week.
her mother and also enjoyed the out- Miss Ruth Daugherty has been con ig.
fined to her room by sickness, this
The Rebekahs had a very pleasant
week.
gathering at the Odd Fellows hall last
Two new members
A. C. Bragg, of Amarillo, was a bus- Monduy night.
iness visitor to the Beautiful this were initiated into the mysteries of
the order and at the close of the cereweek.
monies ice cream and cake were servHamp Eaves, of Lovington, has been ed and a social hour enjoyed.
in Carlsbad for some time on business
Charles Cowman, of Glazier, Xew
matters.
Mexico, spent Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Anne Long, of Roswell, is T. J. Kindel, west of town, coming in
visiting in the city, coming down the from lxvington, where he had bepn
prospecting for a location for a week
first of the week.
previous.
Mrs. Mary E. Thorne left Friday for
Misses Georgia and Pattie Witt, who
a visit of a month or six weeks with
have been attending Summer Normal
i riendo in Roswell.
at Silver City, came in Sunday night
The family of Will Lucas left Thura- - to their home in Rio Vista.
day for a month's visit with relatives
W. T. Reed, wife and children came
in Toyahvale, Texas.
in last Friday night from their vaca
da ibe Kyle, the ranchman, is in tion visit to Los Angeles and other
the city this week coming in for a points on the Pacific coast
load of ranch supplies.
Miss Ruth Johnson is expected to ar- imnnr nOiar anhurhnita in th ritvl rive in Carlsbad the last of the week.
w. nnttr. Jim Kimnmn k,. Sha is now in El Paso.' Texas,' visit-- !
thi.
bail, from Chalk Bluff.
in with her brother. Murray Johnson,

A Double Funeral.
Word received in this city from Dr.
I E. Ervin, who left last week for
I'lano, Illinois, called thither by the
death of his father, which occured the
13th, slates that his grandmother expired the day after his father.
The lady was 80 years old and had
been failing for a long time. It is
thought that the death of her son,
Dr. Ervin'
hastened her passing.
father was 63 years old. A double
funeral was held on Friday, the 18th
instant, and nterment made at the
family plot in that place.
Dr. Ervin is the only surviving child
and will likely remain a few days
Our people
more with his mother.
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ing with the avowed intention of
camping on Rocky Arroya a few days,
but when about seven miles from town
they were overtaken by a heavy rain
and forced to return. None of the
party are "quitters" so they will likely
try it again soon. In the crowd were:
Mr. and Mra. Benton Gordon, Carl
uoroon anai lam.iy, wau.s ...u ur.
Jones, Aaa uoraon ana noine mnaei
m

rnjr

J. C. Wilson arrived from Tyler.Tex- Ed Robinson of Queen returned from
Mrs. Otis McCollaum, her mother,
Palomaa Springs Wednesday. Lee, his as, Saturday morning, and has already
Watham, and sister, Miss Blythe,
Mrs.
with
position
temporary
secured
a
did
not return.
brother,
went
to Roswell Tuesday morning for
Judge Stennis.
couple
of day's visit with old friends.
Ned Suattuck and wife are the
Mrs. J. D. Walker and two sons,
of fine boy baby, born to them
Bert Sands recently sold his "30
Charles and Jim, will leave Saturday Chalmers car to Mack Fletcher and
Thursday, the 17th, instant
for San Antonio, and other points in eft for the latter's ranch on a demon
F. W. Smith and J. S. Dunn, of Clo- - Texas for an extended visit
stration trip, Monday returning Thurs
vis, were registered at the Rightway
Misses Wallace, and Messrs. Pardue day.
hotel Monday of this week.
and Everett Hill were in the city
Miss Mabel Vaughn, of Artesia, was
Wednesday. The quartet are residents in the city Monday.
Walker, the baby boy of Mra. J. of Loving.
R. Moore, haa entirely recovered from
Mrs. W. H. Mullane and daughter,
his recent attack of measles.
Mrs. Jessie Wheeler and children
Mary
Elizabeth, and Miss Janie Kin
will leave tomorrow for Newton. Kan
J. F. Rarcy came in Friday night sas, where they will remain fcr some del arrived here from Paluxy, Texas
where they have been visiting the past
from his eastern trip and reports him time with Mrs. Wheeler's mother.
month.
be
again.
home
glad
elf
to
at
Miss Frances Fullingum came in
Sister Tresilla Walterscheid, of
Dr. and Mra. Vawter, visited in Ar- - from Decatur. Texas, last Friday, for
Kansas, was in the city re
Waterloo,
testa the last of last week, guest at L vgit
Natives in the Otis neigh- going
cently
from here to Artesia for
the home of Judge W. B. Robinson,
horhood
a visit with her parents who live
Rearan Middleton and family, of
M. ani Mr8. r. e. Dick and daurh- - southeast of Artesia.
Middleton ter Dorothy, spent Sunday on Black
Queen, were guests of
The members of the band who are
and family at Avalon over last Sunday river camping and enjoying the day
left in town played the usual Tuesday
ii; various ways,
night concert in front of the Peoples
N. Cunningham, or Carlsbad, was
and surprised all by their ex
theatre
yesVegas
to
Las
business visitor
Miss M. E. Fullingum returned to
terday Las Vegas Optic, July 21st her home i Decatur, Texas, last week cellent music, there being but seven
after a lenirthy visit at the home of members in the aggregation.
H. White, of Hope, New Mexico, waa her brother
Otis.
C. H. Tompkins and family left yes
business visitor to Carlsbad the first
terday
morning for their old home
of the week, stopping at the Palace
Father A rbogas t Roessler baa been
while here.
confined to his room for the past week near Indianapolis where they expect
..ilk tllnMa InHuMtfi frnm the removal to remain for the future. They have
been residents of the valley a coupl
Fred Schermeyer wai .in from Queen
wh,ch wa,
thie week, waiting for his witnesses to necessary by Dr. M. Friedman who of years, and own property near Or
appear in order to prove up on his performed the operation,
chard Park.
homestead.
Mrs. Z. T. Adams, a sister of T
A. M. Russell, the Loving merchant.
Kindel,
Miss Oman Johnson visited her cou
of Abilene, Texas, arrived in
has built a new business house 25x60
sin, Misa Edna, last Sunday at the
Saturday morning and is
Carlsbad
now
in,
and
stock
his
moved
and has
visiting
ranch home of Albert Johnson, on L
the home of her brothe
at
quarter, hold hii lminense stock

Pt

lf

.

west of the city.

7 T AHimi tit Ahilen. Tex!.
B,gUr flf Tom Knde,( came ,n S.t
urday morning for a visit with her
expects to remain there until about the brother whom she had not seen for
first of August
twenty years.

si..
ieri xor ms rancn near
Kermit, Texas, Wednesday night, and
v
4. o. wee

a

XMwm

I

.
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Charles Walter and little son came
Chas. F. Ederly, the J. & E. cigar
In from their ranch home Tuesday
man of El Paso came in last Saturday
night and after doing some trading accompanied by his friend Mr. Fox
returned Wednesday.
and they spent a pleasant evening with
friends

Carlsbad.

in

Miss Grace Daugherty is expected to
arrive from Yuma, Arizona, where
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Benson and dau
she haa been since February. She will ghter, Thelma, left Tuesday morning
likely be in August 1st
for various points in California. They
have stored their household goods un
Mrs. M. R. Smith spent the week til they find a location to their taste
end at the home of Miss Edna Johnson
on Black river, Mr. Smith going down
Mrs. J. - McCaleb, of San Antonio,
Sunday to accompany her home.
Texas, a sister of Mrs. W. II. Mullane,
returned with the latter last Saturday
Mrs. Judge Cunningham left for I.as and will spend some days in Carlsbad.
Vegas the last of the week at whir Mrs. McCaleb spent a few weeks in
place she will visit with relatives of this city last summer and made many
or ten days,
the
friends who will be glad to meet her
I-

judt'-'-jiWee-

4

again.

Miss Ida Breeding, who has been
teaching school at Animas, New wex- Hart, state organizer,
lco, arrived at her home in this city, K
jMiea
0 tjie Maccabees, is
the
last Sunday for the summer vacation. expected to arrve in Carlsbad tonight
on an inspection visit of the Hive at
Marion Walker is in Santa Rita, this place.
where he has a situation, but, in a
Puul Grav came in from his ranch
letter to his parents says he will not
remain there long desiring to see more thiii week, Tuesday, and remained here
n couple of days on business.
of the world.

R. H. Bond, of Roswell, spent
in Carlsbad.

Married.
Saturday night at the residence o
Charles Lybrick, on the old Zerler
place south of town occured the mar- riage of George Walker and Miss
Katherine Iane.
The bride is a sister of Mrs. I
and was attended by Miss Violet
Lane, a niece, and Elijah Lane a bro
ther. Rev. Frederick I'ratt, of this'
city, officiating.
besides the immediate family there
were present Messrs. I.ee Holland,
Frank Early and W. E. Buumbark and
Miss Rolierta Breeding, of Carlsbad,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Craft of the im-

Watermelon Feast.

Miss Jim Fenny was the lucky recipient of a crate of real old Texas
watermelons, this week, from friends
in Beaumont, Texas.
Accordingly a number of her frends
were invited to her home Tuesday
night to enjoy them with her. After
the melons had been eaten the entire
party repaired to the Rectory where
they had music by the automatic piano
player and also by other piano players
who were not automatic, and dancing
and a general good time was indulged
The following were present at
in.
the feust and also shared the good
time at the Rectory: Reverend Pratt,
John Merchant, wife and duughter,
extend heartfelt sympathy to the Eulalie, Mr. Cooke, of Abilene; Mis:i
Henderson, Joe and Florence Owen,
doctor in this double bereavement.
Miss Curtis Jones, Holmes Mitchiner,
Mrs. Will Purdy and children re- - Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Penny, Mrs. L. E.
Ervin and (laughter, Mary Lee Newlurmu ',,ona"y c c "V ' "
and Miss Jim Penny.
ton
v
u.
me
mi., i
lumuy ui i.
visn in
Roswell.
Luolla Craig accompanied
D.J. Mahoney, of Artesia, Xew Mexthem home and wjll remain 'or a visit
ico, is spending the week in Carlsbad
if a week, with fr'ends in thir ci'y
Complimentary to Mrs. Moll e :"cuife on business.
who formerly resided in Cur'.hhnd a
R. T. Coovert, of Dayton, was in the
party was given last Friday it the W.
.
city
this week, on business.
A
A. Finlay home on Greene
number of Mrs. Scaife's old friends
C. J. Blandían!, of Washington, D.
were present and the whole atTuir was
,
was in the Beautiful Wednesday.
and
enjoyable.
very
Conversation
fancy work filled the hours and deRegular services at the Methodist
lightful refreshments were a pleasant
Preaching in
hurch
next Sunday.
Meswere
present
Those
feature.
thc court house park Sunday night.
dames Scaife, Ervin, Wathan,
Penny. Hitchcock, O'tjuinn, Everybody invited.
Owen, T. E. Williams, Patterson, Dil-leClyde Bennett, wife and two children
Dalton Reed, Shannon, Dick, Wilwho
have lieen living for some months
Misand
liamson, Canfivld, Fessenden,
past in the Otis communiy, will leave
ses Blythe and Harkless.
for Chicago to remain, starting WedA merry crowd left Saturday morn- nesday of next week.

A
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
good Edison Phonograph with four
minute attachment, (tolden oak record
cabinet. "5 records. Inquire at Cur-

rent

FUR SALE. General merchandise
store, with stock, and a hotel. Address W. R. Bilbrey, Monument, X. M,
MONEY SAVED.
the Monumrnl Know Ira
Telephone Line to point east as faraa
Midland. No rhsrge for overtime.
By usinif

W. H. Hudson, of Pecos, one of the
well known cili.ens of Reeves county,
Texas, has lieen in t he city for several

days pat on business
combined.

office.

FOR SALE. A few Percheron stallion colts, with plrntly of size anil
tiulily. Yearlings and twos.
G. F. SCX EIDER.
Phone 43F.

mediate
Mr. and Mrs. Walker will reside in
one of the bouses on the farm, where
their mamare occuret.

lyr.

K. H.

KNOWI.FS.

Mr.

For first class milch cows see R.
Ohnemus.

and pleasure

PASTTRE: Plenty of grass and
The Bunch family returned from
Close to town. R.OHNEML'S.
water.
their two weeks' camping trip Tues-.. K
..1..
l
re Kiuu
uhj iiiiuiiiiiK uiiii sit mrj
1R OF PANTS FKEF
to be at home again, although in many
With every suit ordered up'ló" June
respects the outing was delightful. 1."th. No catch penny material and
s,
The party went from here to El p.,.v, workmanahip guaranteed.. See
where they remained for four
1
1
.T ......
.
.Vn ni n v iKKi'irti
.V'.
days, making side excursions to Jan- rez and other places of interest. They
For Sale: Twenty sta:,ds of bees,
were joined at El Paso by J. li. Rob- - ' al in good condition. Emiuire of C. C.
,.ts and wife and Mr. and Mrs. Tom lutto, Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Waller and son. The party went from
there to Scenic Point, near Cloudcroft,
FOR SALE. Two year old coach
where u permanent camp was made. horse filly. Inquire at Current office.
The weather there was cool and one
day they had quite a little gust ef
V ill sell
FOR SALE (lit TRADE.
snow! Mrs. Bunch is emphatic in her for cash or trade for cattle or other
delight at returning to the "sun kissed live stock, one fifty horse power auto
valley of the Pecos".
mobile in excellent condition, new tires
Remember the band concert tonight,
Just the car for anyone wishing to use
on the court house lawn.
J. E. Gilkeson, well known proprie- same for rough roads and hard pulling
tor of the Gilkeson hotel at Roswell, Address AUTOMOBILE, Care of The
Professor and Mrs. Brashear, of was in Carlsbad coming down Wed- Current
Roswell, who have been visiting he nesday evening.
family of F. G. Snow, in North CarlsFOR RENT. Dwelling, four roome
bad, will leave next Wednesday for
J. L. Williams and wife were in and bath, close in. Inquire at Curpoints in Northern Texas.
the county seat on business last Mon- rent office.
day coming from their home at
F. M. Hatfield is spending the week
FOR SALE. Team of mares, one
in Malaga.
three and other four years old. Weigh
Fulton Colvin, of Little Rock, Ar- about 1,400 each. One five year old
The choir of the Methodist church kansas, arrived in the city Wednesday
mare about 1,100. One good milch
will render a new anthem next Sunday morning and will likely remain here.
cow, red poll, three years old, be fresh
morning: "O, Worship the Lord." He and his mother are going to housein six weeks. Inquire at Current
The anthem last Sunday "He Shall keeping in one of the Tracy houses on
Feed His Flock" was beautifully ren North Canal street
dered and much enjoyed by the con
Far Sale.
gregation.
Mrs. C. H. Shannon is spending the
1913 Model, Motor Cycles and Motor
visiting Boats
week in the upper valley
at bargain prices, all makes.
Ciscero Stewart was in Roswell on friends and relatives at Roswell and
Brand new machines, on easy monthly
business the first of the week coming Amarillo.
payment plan. Get our proposition
down Tuesday evening.
before buying or you will regret it,
Myron Clarke, of the T. C. Home
also bargains in used Motor Cycles.
Mrs. John T. Bolton continues quite dry goods store was called to his home
Write us today. Enclose stamp for
ill at her home on Main street. Wedin Mattoon, Illinois, by the death of
reply. Address Ixck Box 11, Trenton,
usnesday night she was worse than
his father. Mr. Clark left Wednesday Michigan.
ual but is Mightly improved at this morning and will return in a short
time.
time.
FOR SALE. 400 White Leghorn
1

1

1

'

Wat-Texu-
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'
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Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Greene, of Ros
The Warren family, mention of
well, New Mexico, were amoi.g the whose illness was made in these colguests registered at the Bates last umns last week, is improving and unTuesday.
less something unforseen occurs will
soon be convalescent
H. Marx, a business man of Ft.
Worth was in Carlsbad the first of the
Mrs. M. R. Smith is expecting a vis
week.
it from her mother of Jacksonville,
the first of next month. The family
C. R. Carr, the architect of Roswell formerly resided in Carlsbad and Mrs.
was in Carlsbad Sunday, last.
Binfard will be remembered by many.
W. M. Evans came down from Lake
Mrs. A. Long, of Roswell, a cousin of
Arthur and remained in the city over Dr. R. J. Boatman spent the week at
Sunday.
the Boatman's home, leaving yesterday morning for Roswell. She was
W. M. Tipton, of Los Angeles, was accompanied by Henry Boatman who
a Carlsbad visitor over Sunday stop- has been visiting the doctor's family
ping at the Bates.
for a month past Mr. Boatman will
spend a week in Roswell and will then
Miss Kate Hamilton was a visitor leave
for his home near Woodard, Ok
from Lovington to the county seat lahoma.
coming in Monday.

T. H. Bell and R. R. Holmes, both
of E) Paso, Texas, were in the city
Tuesday, leaving for the north Wed
nesday morning.

Dr. W. H. Burnett and family of
Marston, of Kansas City, Abilene, Texas, are in the city and will
Missouri, was in Carlsbad Tuesday. likely locate here for climatic benefit
for their son. They are at the Baten
R. N. Wilson, of Denver, made a at the present time, coming in last
brief visit to the city Beautiful this Tuesday.
week coming down Tuesday night.
Mr. M. Woodman and wife, came in
L.

Classified Advertisements

D.

from Silver City, Tuesday.
W. C. Howard and Harris Garrett,
F. G. Goldman, a business man of
citizens of Iovington were in from
the Plains city the middle of the week Dallas, Texas, was in Carlsbud the
on a business trip. They say things first of the week.
are O. K. in their section.
W. S. Fuller came down from the
R. R. Moore. S. E. Farree and S. city north of us, yclept the Pearl of
?rbiir,on were a trio of business men the Pecos last Tuesday.
in the city this week coming from
A. C. Keinath, the real estate and
Artesia.
building and loan man, of Artesia, was
Dalton Reed and wife will leave in Carlsbad a couple of days this
Saturday for Roswell, to which place week on business.
Mr. Reed has been transferred he beThe
E. W. Owen, of Ft. Worth, register
ing an engineer on the local.
going
Reeds have been living in the east ed at the Bates Wednesday
side of the Boatman residence ai d north th next duv
have made a lot of friends who will!
he sorry to have them leave.
Mr.! ' A. Pond returned from the death
Wright k'itunrp hit renleil the rooms ' "d of his father M r. Pond, senior.
living Monday morning, soon after Mr.
and will be in Carlsbad for a tune.
litI nun1. s un ivHi. lie wus ourieiiiw.
1 ues- The
Miss Fay White, of Roswell, was a day at Colorado City, Texas.
Carlsbud visitor the first of tbe wecK, empathies of Mr. Pond's friends is
extended to him in this bereavement.
registering at the Hates.
-

--

i..'

hens at

2c.

each.

HUBERT KEITH.

Bargain Sale.
Al!

riy surplus stock Mottled

An-

colia Hens for 50 cents each. The
greatest of all layers.
C. O. SWICKARD.
2t
SALE. Auto- - Fedan
Good as new. Cheap.
Schneider. Phone 43F.

Hay

FOR

Press.

G. F.

FOR RENT. My former residence
on Canyon street CLARENCE RELL

Father Gilbert Schulte, O. F. M.,
of Cincinnati, O., recently at Emporia,
Kansas, has been appointed paster
of St Edwards, vice Father Florien
Briede who has been transferred to
La Fayette. Ind. Father Gilbert is
expected here shortly, when Father
Florien will go to his new location.
Professor and Mrs. Howard of Mai
aga, made a flying trip to the county
The Prisrilla Junior's Sewing club
reht this week.
were entertained at the Batea house,
Wednesday afternoon and report a
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Walter? and
daughter, Alice, will leave the first fine time with more than the usual
of fun. The children put in
of the month for an extended visit at amount
sewing and afterwards playhour
an
their old home in Terre Haute, Indiana
ed various games; one of them beinj a
Miss Mildred will not accompany her
clothes pin game and prizes be:ng
parents but will stay on the ranch given
for the little girl who could
wiS Mrs. Charles Walters until schorl
greatest number 01 clothes
pin
the
opens when she will board in town
pins on the line in a given time.
and attend school.
Pauline Johnson living especially quick
received the prize, while her sister,
Miss Jessie Vaughn is anxiously
Lucille, Wing unusually slow, received
waiting the arrival of her twin sister,
consolation.
The prizes in both
the
Miss Carrie, of Little Rock, Arkansas,
were fans and the little
instances
who will likely get in tonight.
undy, cake
girls were much pleased.
and sherbet were enjoyed I y the club
Rev. A. A. Davis being absent fromj
members: Modene Bates, Dorothy
the city last Sunday no services werei Swigart,
Pauline and l.uciie Jhnoi;,
exin
held
the Presbyterian church
Powell.
and
Stephenson
Grace
....... Iku U,.
u..l....,l
Mr ' lluiial
'
. Ruth Daugherty was hI.mM lmc.iiie
,
.
tp
- ,
...
"
1,
M
returned to Carlsbad Tuesduy night. out of
the city fur the day. Tl
xi
,, Melting will be with I.ote'.e Pi well.
,
.
you
ran gei an
Al tne .xar marxei
kinds of good meat, at the lowest
Mrs. Annie Weeks is eli iking at 'He
,,,, W.,.k
prices, for your Sunday dinner. Andy T v
guarantees the quality of his stuff.
during li e absence of Mr. ' larke, at

"

11

111

I

,

lternice I. Moore, who has lieen visit.
ing her grandparents, A. Mooie and
wife, and her aunt, Mrs. J. Kircher,
sime May, will leuve Thursday fur1
her home in Cheyenne, WyomiiiT.
Pernice has been the recipient of '
much attention from her lit Liu friend i
while in Carlsbad.

MattiHin, Illinois.
Miss Jean Wiilki r, a
K. .Moon in iivi iI 111 tt
it . v.
lug fioiu Silver
N'oiimuI.i'
I" en ui ti mi'iii
ill ri leu
he
luluutfd.
i.i
ItU when lie --.ill
1

I

Mexico, to

teuih.

u of Mrs.
i

y,

coin.

lie lia
ere h.'
e mil il
I.

Ney

N CMC
lLL
I

LATEST LOCAL

K

Hamp Evans left for Lovlngton in
his car yesterday after a prospecting. Xh, Current for the past three weeks
AFTER TRIAL-NO- W
trip of several weeks up in the Sac- - nM U(iued an itim for the sUr route
ramentos. He wants a ranch in the mai),
th, p,,,,,, and MounUinB
hill country.
whcn eavei at Mven A M Fridays.
j This edition is printed Thursday after- FACES SENTENCE
Doc Reed and wife were in town noon at about nv, 0.cock.
Friday
from the Guadalupes Wednesday.
m0rnlng about two to three columns
more are put in type and the last edi- Notice advertisement of Peoples dry tion for th p,per , ROtton to
HEARING IX DISTRICT COURT
prwi
(roods company and B. J. Alewine in about two Pi M
Xhe effort to Mrve
THIS AFTERNOON ON QUES-TIOthis Issue.
the Plains and Mountains promptly
OF RELEASE THRU
with the latest news from the county
II A HA EX CORPUS.
Public Utilities company is having 8eat ,nd the wory t ,
,
no
t
t
ween douU ,,e appreciate(j and many who
potes nau.eu a10 tmkíwow mis
Five years airo one,
Lujan, was at which place the telephone line will want the late news will seek it in the
Current, which solicits business on
found guilty before Judge Pope in le rebuilt in the immediate future.
the guaranty of bieng the best general
Eddy county on a charge of assault
Wm. Jones and wife, of Rocky Ar- newspaper for Eddy county people.
with a deadly weapon and sentenced
roya,
spent Sunday in Toyah with
for two years in the state peniten-- .
Duncan
(eo.
and family formerly of
C. J. Blanchard, statistician of the
tiary.
Reclamation service came in Tuesday
This afternoon before Judge Rich-- ; Carlsbad.
evening. He is busy looking over the
an) son in the district court a hear-- !
christian A Co., Itnurnnee.
Project and meeting the farmers and
ing held in habáes corpus proceedings)
becoming posted on conditions.
Mr.
instituted in his behalf with a view of
Blanchard has a wide field m which to
preventing his being compelled
to
work, being delegated by Uncle Sam
serve the sentence in the ttate peni-- 1
to deal with the railways on freights
tentiary.
for the various projects, to visit all
I.ujan's case is one that has had
projects and secure data, photos and
many turns before the courts. Whenj
all kinds of information and to writ
he was convicted by a jury about Ave
up same ior the press. He also lecvears ago Judge Pope sentenced him1
ture and with the aid of lantern slides
to spend two years in the state pen-- :
''.own all about what is done in vartentiary, but the court at that time
ious portions of the United States by
ordered that committment should not1
the government. Much information is
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE
be issued if the defendant
rfinova
thus being gained by the farmers that
himself from the territory and reina' 'i
COOD WORK
is valuable, for experiments made in
away. I.ujan uiiln t want to go
ti e
one project frequently are of value in
pen and left the territory, lis could
another. It would be impossible to
not staw away, however, and :.b it t a
tell in a paper all that is being done
year ago he located in the Hope counHOUSE
but much will be explained by Mr.
try. There he got into some trouble
PAINTING
Blanchard in a lecture.
with the Pugh brothers, sheepmen, a
sk;n
short time ago and last week he was
Order.
brought to the city and given a hear-- ,
Department of the Interior, Washing before Justice of the Peace Bell,
ington, I). C, July 21, 1913.
Paper Hanging and Interior
He was discharged by the justice after
In
view of the unusual requirements
the hearing.
Decorating.
j regarding operation and maintenance
At this time District Attorney K. K.

SHOES
SHOES

CHOICE

J. B. Rea, wai up from Pecos, Texts,
last Tuesday.

CllC VITADO
MIL ILttlW

-

N

J

SHOES

,

i

WK have har&iins now to offer

t

you in MKN'S IIK.II CLASS
--

foot-wi:ar- .

Sll()i:s l hat ntfulnrly sold for
and

u:

mcliitfm

.SC.M

miiu.rN mdtals. vk

i

.S4.00. $4..0,
TAN'S, PATENT

Alewine
PAINTER.

m ks,

MlLOt US. and ItOX CAM' in all sizes and all
well known make.
WHETHER IN NEED OF SHOES OR
NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OK THIS
(ÍREAT SAVINC.
WE ARE NOW
Ol I EKING

u

$3.19

Choice

i

Choice

carriage

NOTICi: DISPLAY IN WINDOWS

j

PEOPLES DRY GOODS CO.
a ni:w

'

with ni:w ideas

FIRM

'

1

payments during the current year on
the "nrious projects constructed under
'isions of the Reclamation Act
the
of JuilO 17, 1902 (32 Stat., 388,) such
requirerm ts being made necessary by
reason of t" postponment of payments from various causes.
It is hereby ordered that water
users who are actually unable to pay
such charges and who shall have failed to pay them by July 21, 1913, may
be allowed to receive water after making an agreement in writing to make
additional and further payment of one
cent per acre for each month which
elapses in whole or in part from July
21, 1913, to the date of payment. Such
additional charge shall be separately
added to each portion of an instalment
for operation and maintenance remaining unpaid on and after July 21, 1013,
that is to say, those who owe portions
of instalments for operation and maintenance for two years shall be required to add the amount of two cents
per acre per month or fraction of a

Scott brought the former judgment
against Lujan into play and held the.
I DO THE BUSINESS
defendant in jail. Habaos corpus proceedings were instituted in Lujan'
behalf and immediately a demurrer
Christian A Co.. Insurance,
was filed to the return of the sheriff.
The court sustained the demurrer and
that gave Lujan his freedom again.
The district attorney then prosecuted
the former judgment by Judge Pope
Veterinary
against the defendant and after a
'
consideration of the case the court Office at City Livery Stable
ordered a committment on that judg-- i
Phone I8li. Night Phone 146.
ment. The committment was directed
to the sheriff of Eddy county to place
J. W. Turknett. one of the successLujan in the state penitentiary
to ful farmers of Eddy county, recently
serve out the sentence imposed upon threshed and put in his barn at Ar- him by Judge Pope. Attorney Askren tesia, 1,000 bushels of fine oats for
and (ilber as counsel for he defend-- winter feed.
ant immediately made application fori
Arlie Nichols who has been laid up
another rit of habues corpus to secure the release of their client. The for some time with typhoid fever, at
writ was issued and the hearing on it his home neur Otis, was able to come
was begun at 2 o'clock this afternoon to town yesterday for the first time
before Judge Richardson n the district since his illness.

i-

-'

classification of articles mail- as well as the weight, and rates
postage, lone or rones or other con- tlitions or mailahility under this act,
.
if the postmaster general shall find
CONC ERTED OPPOSITION DEVEL- - by experience
that they or any of
mem
are
such
as
to prevent the shipOPS TO CHANGES
ment of articles desirable, or to perBY
manently render the cost of the service greater than the receipts of
the
(JEN-ERArevenue therefrom, he is hereby
a
thori.cd subject to the consent of
'"rstate commerce commission after
in veht Ration to reform from time to
lime such classification, weight limit,
SENATE COMMITTEE INVESTÍGAÍtS rates. none or .ones, or coiiilitiotm, or
cither, in older to promote the service to I he public or to insure the receipt of revenue from such service
Burleson
f(iiirrd lit Appear and udcipiatc to pUy the cost thereof."
Show by What Authority He ProMrs. Kiigeiie Donaldson came up
pones I Make the ClumKCH
from Red HlulT, the lust of last week,
to visit the futility of her sister, Mrs.
Xiiiioiinced.
Warren, who with four children, have
liiTii ipiite ill, but are improving ut
this time. Mrs. I loiuilds'in returned to
tier home Wt'iliic siluy morning.
.1
v
DiH'i'i lf!

PARCEL

FIGfc

POST

POST-MASTE-

T. N. BURNETT
Sur.eon

I

R

au-th-

I

1

-'

court.

Maccabees Surprise.
The Maccabees, and near Maccabees,
met at the home rf Miss Dona Ferguson last night ai d tendered her a delightful surprise the occasion beinff

her birthday.
The surprise part of the affair was a
complete success, the young lady going to choir practice and finding her
friends sitting in the parlor in darkness upon her return.
A royal good time was enjoyed by
all at games, and conversation.
The
game of advertisements was played,
and a game of word making, in the
solving of which Mrs. A. Moore was
declared winner, she making twenty-fiv- e
words out of the letters contained
in the word "Maccabees" in ten minutes. She is much elated over her
prize: a dainty fruit plate. Mrs. N.
T. Daugherty received the consolation: a bottle of toilet water.
Refreshments of cake and delicious
"homegrown" ice cream were served
the guests being: Mesdames Kennie
Reed, N. T. Daugherty, H. II. Hutch!-soJ. J. Kircher, Robbie Bowden,
Jesse Wheeler Ferguson and A. Moore
Misses Ferguson, Breeding, Geer, Ida
Breeding, Ruth Daugherty, Mildred
Hutchison, Evelyn Kircher; Masters
Wesley and Jesse Wheeler.
n,

Sadie Margaret, the year old daughter of Ben Wheeler and wife celebrated her first birthday anniversary at
the home of her parents on the Onne-mplace south of town, Thursday
A fine birthday supper was
night.
served and the baby received a number of nice presents. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Craft and
children, Mrs. M. Kircher and children,
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Weaver and son,
Roman Ohiiemus and family and
others.
us

Charles Pardue, of Loving, who was
the city this week, gives a very
hopeful report of his section of the
country. A fine rain of about two
bichen fell there Saturday and Sunday,
which will prove of great benefU to
alfalfa seed, milo maize, kaffii corn
and other feed stuffs. The hay iop
has been good and the weather favorable for its rutting and curing. Mr.
Pardue has resided in 'that vicinity
for about four years and says thü outlook this year is the most promising
of any year since his arrival.
in

month.

'

Hospital Note.
Mrs. W. D. Carr, of Midland, Texas,
was In the hospital a few days last
week and the first of this but hat
been dismissed and gone to her home. '
Mike Irabarne, who has been confined to his bed for so many weeks
with typhoid fever, is about well and
will leave in a few days for his sheep
ranch.
The Harris family are all improving
as much as could be expected and It Is
thought the danger will soon be past.4
Victor Barron, another typhoid fever patient, is still quite sick but no
apprehensions are felt as to his ultimate recovery.
Dr. Parr is improving slowly, but
will not leave the hospital for some
time yet.
Mrs. Harris, of Abilene, Texas, a
sister of Mrs. Lige Merchant, who has
been visiting at the Merchant ranch
for some weeks, was brought to Eddy
County hospital last Friday where an
operation for appendicitis was per
formed. The lady is now doing nicely
but an operation was imperative.

Mrs. C. II. Shannon will entertain
(Sgned) A. A. JONES.
noon in honor
The members of Co. "Ii", N. M. N. u few írienú ihi
Acting Secretary.
M"- - ,.K""J- - who ,uve
C. will be at home Sunday night lrom "f
their annual encampment, at I.as Ve- - for Hoswell.
The tiling purchased by the Reela-li- a
gas. The supposition is that they will
tion Service for use in the portions
Louis Angelí is in the city this; week
break cunip tonight or early tomorrow
Project that need draining ha
of
the
coming in in his auto.
and arrive here at the time for the
week,
t ii n I'.!-- .
o i
been arriving during the
rnnc) if .. i.'U-- j Mi-i- .
Maty Walker u niece of Mrs. J. regular evening train Sunday.
having
unloaded
at
i
been
l'i liiiaMi'i liii'inl I'1:?
even
cars
ni
The Wesley Bible class of the Meth- Carlsbad and twelve at Otis. The toK. Moore is t'.vpi'ctt'il
to arrive in
po-.ii i"
- ii'id
u parcel-Sunday school will be entertain- tal amount of tiling purchased is 2.'v
i
I'.hin-r
D. I.. I.aughlin, of Monument, wit t in odist
r;a
of p.l'k-- j '':u bail Tuesday next, coining f 'om
l'i''l
ut
ed
the home of Mrs. I. urn Anderson 000 fe t which will require twenty-fou- r
Irene,
rewill
Texas,
ami
be
here
t!ie
ip Hie M'i i.v. The
from the Plains country this wek,
ii"i - i In- i:i II
Rio
in
Vista this afternoon.
mainder
of
the
sumnicr.
cars to 'deliver, which comes from
was
Siind ly, to become
after u load of good for use on his
Pittsburg, Kansas. The government
I'
I i,
e Xiii'ii-ranch.
niul today tin- Dr. W. (!. Cowan returned from his
Arizona, uM s0 purchased an Austin trencher;
Married,
at Douglas,
Charley Anderson lade all the way
'
I i'ii,c-leni
fro-to
j
trip
Tuesday
Wahine;ton,
night,
17th
Ellis
Thursday,
Chloride Monday, one of the hotfrom
the
instant.
in
used
one
n,a,.hine
to
the
similar
expects
to
Mr
Rev.
Frederick Pratt
nil. ii l.i niiti:ii '.I'. ..- (In
Flora Saundercock.
making the trenches for the town of test days of the year. This is some
n a, zier and Mis
I'liiiiiiiMli'i' net Thnr ila with mi c land is full of incidents concerning leave Monday for Los Angeles
iit. lie saw Charlie May at vacation of a month. Durinir hb abCarlsliad sewers, which is on hand and ride especially in view of the great
.l;inai inn fur tlir authority for his' his
Washington
ami
- at
spent
in
days
four
four'
will sunn be working. The tiling will heat and the fact that he arrived in
preachin
house
of
flood
RENT.
no
FOR
will
be
sence
there
ml
with him. Tiie doctor uImi ,;...t. ,.mr,.h.
ni i hi n
of Otis where llillsboro before 4 p. m. He says that
rooms, bath, etc., two large porches; first be laid north-eus- t
Tl - w.i
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Mrs. A. 1,. Alinger and little daugh-- i of J. E. STEPHENSON. Phone 72E. needs draining, after which other por- - the Silver Monument, have shut down.
i.s1 ma
i
rial liai been un. CI. amp ClaiL. and many other hi','
The country is very dry there and
tions of the Project will be drained.
'
i
lea'd llu' r.iiiiniill
ler will leave for a visit to their old
di to' on n.
cattle are poor and losses are certain
upon
lir-the
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